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Obtaining Subwavelength Optical
Spots Using Nanoscale Ridge
Apertures
Concentrating light into a nanometer domain is needed for optically based materials
processing at the nanoscale. Conventional nanometer-sized apertures suffer from low
light transmission, therefore poor near-field radiation. It has been suggested that ridge
apertures in various shapes can provide enhanced transmission while maintaining the
subwavelength optical resolution. In this work, the near-field radiation from an H-shaped
ridge nanoaperture fabricated in an aluminum thin film is experimentally characterized
using near-field scanning optical microscopy. With the incident light polarized along the
direction across the gap in the H aperture, the H aperture is capable of providing an
optical spot of about 106 nm by 80 nm in full-width half-maximum size, which is com-
parable to its gap size and substantially smaller than those obtained from the square and
rectangular apertures of the same opening area. Finite different time domain simulations
are used to explain the experimental results. Variations between the spot sizes obtained
from a 3�3 array of H apertures are about 4–6%. The consistency and reliability of the
near-field radiation from the H apertures show their potential as an efficient near-field
light source for materials processing at the nanoscale. �DOI: 10.1115/1.2401196�
Introduction
There has been a continuous need to increase the areal density

f microelectronic devices. To further increase the areal density
ithout relying on expensive light sources of shorter wavelength,
ne has to seek nonconventional approaches, for examples, solid
mmersion lens �1�, and optical near-field techniques �2,3�. In the
ear-field optical approach, a subwavelength aperture in an
paque metal film is often used as a radiation transducer. It con-
erts far-field radiation to spatially confined near-field radiation,
nd provides a subdiffraction-limited light source whose resolu-
ion depends on the size of the aperture instead of the wavelength
f light. The re-radiated field from the subwavelength aperture is
ocalized in the vicinity of the aperture, so the material to be
rocessed is brought close to the metal film at a distance less than
he wavelength of light. For example, a very small aperture laser
VSAL� has been proposed to achieve optical storage density ex-
eeding tens of Gb/ in.2 �4�. To reach higher areal density, the
hysical size of the aperture has to be reduced to much less than
he diffraction limit. However, according to the standard aperture
heory �5�, the light transmission through a small hole decays as a
unction of the fourth power of the diameter of the aperture, which
s attributed to the wavelength cutoff effect. Regular small aper-
ures in circular and square shapes will suffer from extremely low
ower throughput that is insufficient for materials optical process-
ng. Enhanced light transmission through small apertures is de-
ired in order to be used as efficient transducers for radiation
ransfer.

Making a small aperture surrounded with periodic ring corru-
ations �bull’s eye pattern� in noble metal films, the resonant
ransmission through the center aperture can be boosted by two
rders of magnitude �6� relative to a bare aperture without any
urrounding structures due to the resonant excitation of surface
lasmon �7�. However, the high transmission efficiency of a hole
maller than 100 nm using this method has not been demonstrated
et. Another approach is to use a subwavelength aperture with a
aveguide propagation mode supported in the aperture. In par-
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ticular, ridge apertures in various shapes, i.e., C �8�, I �9�, or H
�10,11�, and bowtie �12,13� apertures, have been proposed to
achieve nanoscale near-field radiation with enhanced optical trans-
mission compared to regular small apertures. Ridge apertures
have the specially designed geometry, which consists of a narrow
gap connecting two side arms. The unique optical properties of
ridge apertures benefit from the fundamental TE10 waveguide
mode excited in the aperture channel, which has the transverse
electric field confined within the nanometer-sized gap formed by
the ridges and propagates through the aperture without experienc-
ing much power loss �10�.

Numerical simulations showed that C �8� and H �10� apertures
made in a perfectly conducting plate provide enhanced power
throughput of 2–3 orders of magnitude higher than that obtained
by comparable conventional small square apertures. Detailed
theories and numerical calculations of transmission enhancement
and localization of radiated fields of ridged apertures can be found
in Refs. �8–13�. The far-field radiation measurement of various
apertures made in a gold film suggests C aperture shows an ex-
traordinary transmission enhancement of about 106 over a conven-
tional aperture of the same near-field resolution �14�. Furthermore,
the confined optical near field of C aperture has also been experi-
mentally demonstrated using near-field scanning optical micro-
scope �NSOM� measurements �15�. This NSOM experiment �15�
used an apertureless near-field probe, which scattered the radiated
field from the C aperture.

In this paper, the near-field optical properties of an H-shaped
ridge nanoaperture fabricated in an aluminum thin film are char-
acterized using a specially designed aperture NSOM system. A
cantilevered near-field probe with a nanoaperture at the end of the
cantilever tip is used to directly map the near fields from the H
aperture and conventional apertures of comparable sizes. The po-
larization dependence of near-field radiation from these apertures
is investigated. The use of H apertures as highly efficient and
reliable near-field transducers is demonstrated by imaging the op-
tical near field from an array of H apertures. The experimental
results are discussed and explained through finite difference time
domain �FDTD� numerical computations together with the wave-

guide theory.
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Experimental Details
The H apertures and regular apertures of comparable sizes are

abricated in a thin aluminum film by focus ion beam �FIB� mill-
ng using a dual beam FIB machine �FEI Strata DB 235�. The
hickness of the aluminum film is 75 nm, which is deposited onto
quartz substrate by an e-beam evaporator. The scanning electron
icroscope �SEM� images of these fabricated apertures are shown

n Fig. 1. The H aperture has an overall size of about
10 nm �a��170 nm �b� with a small gap of 100 nm �s�
60 nm �d�. The square and rectangular apertures are about

60 nm�160 nm, and 400 nm�60 nm in size, having roughly
he same opening area as the H aperture. A 100 nm�60 nm regu-
ar aperture, which is supposed to provide the near-field optical
pot of similar size as the H aperture, is also made for the purpose
f comparison.

In order to retrieve the near-field information from these sub-
avelength apertures, a NSOM technique �16� has been em-
loyed. As shown in the schematic view �Fig. 2� of our aperture
SOM setup, the aluminum sample with fabricated apertures is

lluminated by an argon-ion laser of about 2 mW power output at
58 nm wavelength from the substrate side. The spot size of the

ig. 1 SEM images of: „a… H aperture „a=210 nm, b=170 nm,
=100 nm, d=60 nm…; „b… square aperture „160 nm by 160 nm…;

c… small rectangular aperture „100 nm by 60 nm…; and „d… large
ectangular aperture „400 nm by 60 nm… fabricated in a 75 nm
luminum film on a quartz substrate. The scale bars are
00 nm.

Fig. 3 „a… SEM image of cantilever aperture probe ma
used to characterize the optical resolution the apertur

10–90% edge resolution of 78 nm

8 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
laser beam on the sample is about 50 �m. Because the near-field
radiation from the subwavelength apertures in the sample is local-
ized in the vicinity of the apertures, a near-field probe with a
nanometer-sized aperture at the end is used and brought to the
close proximity of the sample surface. It collects both nonpropa-
gating and propagating components of the near-field radiation, and
converts them to the propagating radiation which can be detected
in the far field by a photomultiplier tube �PMT�. The incident laser
beam is adjusted to be polarized either in the y direction or the x
direction as indicated in Fig. 1�a�, and focused on the metal film.
A NSOM image is obtained by raster scanning the apertures in the
sample and recording the optical signal from the PMT by photon
counting. During the sample scanning, the probe is in soft contact
with the surface, which is achieved by maintaining a small and
constant normal force �the tip–sample separation is typically in
the 0–10 nm range� based on the cantilever feedback control by
monitoring the deflected diode laser beam on the position sensi-
tive detector �PSD�.

The near-field aperture probe is the key element in this NSOM
system. It determines the optical resolution that can be achieved.
As shown in Fig. 3�a�, the probe is in a pyramidal shape located
near the end of a cantilever. It has a silicon nitride core coated
with a thin aluminum film. An aperture of less than 100 nm in size
at the apex of the probe is opened by FIB milling. To characterize
the optical resolution of the NSOM measurements, the transmitted
light from a pair of nanoholes in the same sample with known
separation distances is collected by this probe. The obtained

Fig. 2 Schematic view of the specially designed NSOM system
using a cantilever aperture probe

by FIB milling; „b… NSOM image of a pair of nanoholes
obe; and „c… line scan on the NSOM image shows the
de
e pr
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SOM image is shown in Fig. 3�b�. Figure 3�c� show the 10–90%
dge resolution is about 78 nm by plotting the line scan profile of
he NSOM signal as indicated in Fig. 3�b�. This optical resolution
s about � /6 of the illumination light, and much less than the
iffraction limit as expected.

Results and Discussion

3.1 NSOM Measurements. The near-field radiation from the
aperture and comparable conventional apertures is measured

sing the previously described NSOM system and the aperture
robe of 78 nm optical resolution. Figure 4�a� shows the NSOM
mage obtained from the H aperture with the y polarized laser
llumination. Since the overall tip size �the aperture opening sur-
ounded by aluminum coating� of the probe is larger than the
pening area of the H aperture, the probe could not get inside the
perture during the acquisition of the near-field signal. Therefore,
he obtained NSOM image can be considered as a NSOM image
erformed at the constant height mode with a short distance
0–10 nm� away from the exit plane of the H aperture. The line
can analysis along the x and y directions is conducted as indi-
ated on the two-dimensional NSOM image and plotted in Figs.
�b� and 4�c�, respectively. The full-width half-maximum
FWHM� of the near-field light spot is found to be 106 nm along
he x direction �A-A shown in Fig. 4�b��, and 80 nm along the y
irection �B-B shown in Fig. 4�c��. The actual spot size should be
maller due to the convolution effect of the aperture probe. Con-
idering the symmetries of the H aperture geometry and near-field
ight spot, the near-field light through the H aperture is expected
o be localized in the central gap between the ridges.

The near-field radiation from the conventional apertures of
egular shapes is also acquired under the same illumination con-
itions. Figures 5�a� and 5�b� show the NSOM images for the
quare aperture and large rectangular aperture, respectively. The
easured FWHM spot sizes are 136 nm�174 nm for the square

perture, and 212 nm�120 nm for the rectangular aperture. Both
ight spots are substantially larger than that achieved by the H
perture. The NSOM measurement of the small rectangular aper-

Fig. 4 „a… NSOM image of the H aperture „210 nmÃ1
in „b… A-A horizontal direction and „c… B-B vertical dire
illumination light is polarized along the y direction acro
The scale bar in „a… is 200 nm.
ure, which has the same size as the gap of the H aperture and is

ournal of Heat Transfer
supposed to provide the near-field spot of similar size, was also
attempted but failed to acquire sufficient light that can be detected
by the measuring system. This indicates the expected low light
transmission using the sub-100 nm regular apertures. Since these
apertures are separated from each other by a distance of more than
10 �m, and thus the incident laser beam �diameter=50 �m� does
not uniformly illuminate each aperture, the peak intensities of the
NSOM spots from the apertures cannot be compared with each
other. The relative transmission efficiencies through these aper-
tures will be numerically investigated in the following section.

NSOM images of these apertures are also taken with the laser
illumination polarized in the orthogonal direction or the x direc-
tion. It is found that both rectangular apertures do not produce
enough light signals to form a NSOM image under this polariza-
tion. As shown in Fig. 6�b�, a light spot of 167 nm�132 nm in
FWHM size is achieved by the square aperture. The square aper-
ture results in similar near-field spots in both polarizations as ex-
pected, and the elongation of the near-field spot is along the di-
rection of laser polarization. The H aperture results in a 170 nm
�188 nm light spot as shown in Fig. 6�a�, which is significantly

m outline with a 100 nmÃ60 nm gap… and line scans
n show the FWHM spot size is 106 nm by 80 nm. The
the gap the H aperture as indicated in the inset of „a….

Fig. 5 NSOM images of: „a… the 160 nmÃ160 nm square aper-
ture and „b… the 400 nmÃ60 nm rectangular aperture. The
FWHM sizes of the near-field optical spots shown in the images
are 174 nmÃ136 nm and 212 nmÃ120 nm for the square and
rectangular apertures, respectively. The insets show the SEM
pictures of the imaged apertures. The illumination light is po-
larized along the y direction as indicated in the insets. The
70 n
ctio
ss
scale bars are 200 nm.
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arger than that is obtained under the y polarized illumination.
his light spot almost covers the whole opening area of the H
perture, therefore no field concentration is provided by the H
perture when it is illuminated by light linearly polarized across
he two open arms.

In comparison with the conventional apertures, the NSOM
easurements clearly show that the H aperture is able to achieve

he smallest light spot with considerable enhanced optical trans-
ission under the proper polarization. The spot size is essentially

etermined by the gap size of the H aperture, as will also be seen
rom the FDTD results. It is therefore expected that further reduc-
ion of the gap size can produce a smaller light spot �11�. This

akes H apertures as well as other ridge apertures attractive for
se as an efficient near-field transducer for optical processing.

To examine the consistency and reliability of the NSOM results
btained by the H aperture, the optical near field from a 3�3
rray of H apertures is measured. As shown in the SEM image
Fig. 7�a�� of the H aperture array fabricated in the same alumi-
um sample, the nine H apertures are almost identical and uni-
ormly arranged in the array, and the variation in the dimensions
f these apertures is less than 5 nm measured from the SEM im-
ge. Figure 7�b� shows the three-dimensional NSOM image col-
ected under the laser illumination polarized in the direction
cross the gap of the H apertures. An array of clean light spots is
btained in the same pattern as the H aperture array. The average
WHM size of these nine light spots is 107 nm�84 nm. The
tandard deviations of FWHM sizes are 4.7 nm in the x direction
nd 5.2 nm in y direction, corresponding to 4.4% and 6.1% size
ariation �relative standard deviation�, respectively. In fact, the
ariation of near-field spot sizes is in the same order of the scan-
ing resolution. The peak intensity value of these light spots has a
4% variation. These results indicate the consistency of near-field
adiation from the H apertures as well as the reliability of the
SOM measurements.

3.2 FDTD Computations. In order to explain the experimen-
al results, FDTD simulations are carried out to calculate the op-
ical near field of each aperture, and also to illustrate how the light
ropagates through each aperture. The detailed description of the
DTD numerical method can be found in the Refs. �17,18�. In the
ollowing FDTD computations, the dimensions of each aperture
re chosen based on the measurement of the SEM images. Both
he optical property of the aluminum at 458 nm �19� and the
hange of laser polarization are considered.

Figure 8 shows the FDTD results for the H aperture, square
perture, and large rectangular aperture under the y polarized il-
uminating light at 458 nm wavelength. The left column shows
he near-field intensity distribution on the xy plane at 10 nm be-
ow the three apertures. Two hot spots can be seen for all three
pertures, which were not observed in the NSOM measurements.

ig. 6 NSOM images of: „a… the H aperture and „b… the
60 nmÃ160 nm square aperture. The FWHM sizes of the near-
eld optical spots shown in the images are 170 nmÃ188 nm
nd 167 nmÃ132 nm for the H and square apertures, respec-
ively. The insets show the SEM pictures of the imaged aper-
ures. The illumination light is polarized along the x direction
s indicated in the insets. The scale bars are 200 nm.
he difference could arise from two possibilities. First, the aper-

0 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
tures used in the calculations have sharp edges while the fabri-
cated ones have round edges. In fact, the sharp edges induce the z
component of the electric field in the FDTD calculations along the
polarization direction due to the scattering effect �13�. Second, the
optical resolution of the aperture probe is not likely enough to
resolve the two hot spots. The NSOM spot is the convolution of
the scanning probe transfer function with the actual near-field
light spot transmitted through the measured aperture. It is only
when the probe is a point source �representing a delta function�
that the measured NSOM spot is exactly the same as the actual
near-field spot assuming the probe does not disturb the radiating
field. On the other hand, the numerical results clearly show that
the H aperture confines the near-field radiation underneath the gap
region and results in the smallest light spot in both lateral direc-
tions compared to the other two apertures. This is consistent with
the NSOM measurements. The right column of Fig. 8 shows how
light propagates through the three apertures. Both the H aperture
and rectangular aperture have a propagating waveguide mode in
the aperture channels �Figs. 8�b� and 8�f��, which provides the
efficient transmission through these apertures. The existence of
waveguide mode in these two apertures is because the incident
wavelength is shorter than the cutoff wavelengths of the apertures
�10�. By either elongating the small rectangular aperture �to be-
come the large rectangular aperture� or adding two side arms to it
�to become the H aperture�, the cutoff wavelength of the aperture
will be significantly increased. An evanescent mode with the field
intensity decaying exponentially is found inside the square aper-
ture as shown in Fig. 8�d�. However, because the illumination

Fig. 7 „a… SEM image of an array of H apertures fabricated in
an aluminum film and „b… three-dimensional NSOM image of
the array. The illumination light is polarized along the y direc-
tion across the gap of the H apertures as indicated by the arrow
in the inset of „a…. The scale bar in „a… is 500 nm.
wavelength of 458 nm is close to the cutoff wavelength of the

Transactions of the ASME
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quare aperture �20�, a small attenuation of the transmitted field
esults. There are still enough photons tunneling through the sub-
avelength square aperture and resulting in signals that can be
etected by the PMT. The integrated intensities over a 400 nm
170 nm area at 10 nm below the H; square, large rectangular,

nd small rectangular apertures are 938, 610, 1761, and 45, re-
pectively �the incident integrated intensity over the same area is
720�. Therefore, the H aperture is able to provide the smallest
ptical spot with the light transmission on the same order of those
hrough the regular apertures of the same opening area, but 20
imes that through the smallest rectangular aperture. According to

Fig. 8 Left column: the computed near-field intensity
plane at 10 nm below „a… the H aperture; „c… the s
75-nm-thick aluminum film on a quartz substrate. Righ
middle of „b… the H aperture; „d… the square aperture
wave at 458 nm wavelength is incident from the quar
the incident light.
he standard aperture theory �5�, the transmission efficiency

ournal of Heat Transfer
through the small rectangular aperture will be greatly decreased
by further reducing its size in order to achieve a smaller optical
spot. The H aperture, on the other hand, can maintain the trans-
mission efficiency �on the order of unity� when the gap size is
further reduced due to the existence of the propagating waveguide
mode.

The FDTD results for the x-polarized illumination are shown in
Fig. 9. Due to the symmetry of its geometry, the same result as for
the y polarization is expected for the square aperture, therefore is
not computed. It is clearly seen a greatly attenuated evanescent
mode in the rectangular aperture in Fig. 9�d�. This can be again

tribution „normalized by incident intensity… on the xy
are aperture; and „e… the rectangular aperture in a
olumn: light propagation on the xz plane through the
d „f… the rectangular aperture. The y polarized plane
ide. The arrows indicate the polarization direction of
dis
qu
t c

; an
tz s
explained by the waveguide cutoff calculation �20�: the illumina-
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ion wavelength is much larger than the cutoff wavelength of the
ectangular aperture under the x-polarized illumination resulting
n a large attenuation coefficient. In this case, the rectangular ap-
rture looks like the other part of the aluminum film so that most
f the incident photons are reflected back. The field intensity be-
ow the aperture is three orders less than that of the incident one
s shown in Fig. 9�c� because only a few photons can tunnel
hrough the short aperture channel. On the other hand, the H ap-
rture is still able to provide a strong radiating field at the exit side
hose intensity is in the same order of the incidence as shown in
ig. 9�a�. This is because the two open arms of the H aperture act
s propagating waveguides under this polarization. The surface
aves are found on the side walls in the aperture channel, there-

ore allowing a large mount of light through the aperture as shown
n Fig. 9�b�. It is also found that the near-field spot of the H
perture under x polarization illumination is considerably larger
han that in the y polarization illumination. These FDTD results at

polarization are all consistent with the NSOM observations.

Conclusions
In summary, the near-field radiation from the H-shaped aper-

ures and conventional apertures of comparable sizes fabricated in
75-nm-thick aluminum film is characterized using a specially

esigned aperture NSOM system with the optical resolution
round 80 nm. FDTD numerical computations are used to explain
he NSOM observations. It is found that the H aperture is able to
rovide a 106 nm�80 nm optical spot when the incident light at
58 nm is polarized along the direction across the gap. A 4–6%

Fig. 9 Left column: the computed near-field intensity
plane at 10 nm below „a…; the H aperture, and „c… th
quartz substrate. Right column: light propagation on t
„d… the rectangular aperture. The x polarized plane wav
The arrows indicate the polarization direction of the i
WHM size variation and a 14% intensity variation of near-field

2 / Vol. 129, JANUARY 2007
spots from a 3�3 array of H apertures are obtained, showing the
consistency and reliability of the near-field radiation from the fab-
ricated H apertures. The H aperture results in a larger spot under
the x-polarized illumination light. Compared to the square aper-
ture and the rectangular of the same opening area, the H aperture
provides a substantially smaller near-field light spot without suf-
fering the low light transmission, which allows many promising
applications in near-field nanoscale optical engineering.
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Nomenclature
a � length of the H aperture
b � width of the H aperture
d � gap width of the H aperture
s � gap length of the H aperture
� � wavelength of light/laser
E � electric field
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